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During the CRC closure over the past 7 weeks causing a pause on Muka
Matters being produced, the CRC have enjoyed being able to keep you in

the loop with the Digital News.
 

With the return of Muka Matters the CRC will at this stage not continue
producing Muka News Digital. For now, we will provide a newsletter

relating to CRC updates and activities,  tourism information,
Government related information, support information relating to

parenting, isolation, and other relevant topics, and a few dot points on
related community news.

 
We will continue to send our newsletter to our subscribers, unless

advised otherwise, and thank you for your ongoing valuable feedback.
 
 

MUKA CRC NEWSLETTER

After 7 weeks with doors closed to the public and services being
provided a little different to the normal we have reopened 

 
OPEN: Monday - Friday 

10am -2pm
Please adhere to signage and social distancing

restrictions when visiting the CRC, and please if you feel
unwell stay home. 

 
 

CRC HAS RE-OPENED! 

To reduce the number of people in the buiding on a Tuesday please place Muka
Matters notices in the allocated box at the CRC entrance, or email notices to
mukamatters@outlook.com

Conference room hire - restricted to 7 people (bookings essential)

Office hire also available again

Centrelink access reopen

Usual business services available



-Muka Matters are back this week
 
-Thai Chi returns Thursday 21st May (every Thursday) 
 
-Line Dancing returns Tuesdays 6pm @ the town hall. All ages welcome
 
-Well Women's Clinic With Dr Linda Haines 3rd + 4th June. 9081 3222 to book
 
-Mukinbudin Caravan Park has reopened Monday 18th May
 
-Mukinbudin Library reopens Thrusday 21st May 
 
-Mukinbudin CRC reopened Monday 18th May. Monday- Friday 10am-2pm 
 
-Muka Pub can now serve dine in meals (limit 20 people). Dine in beverages must be
with a meal. 
 
-Sandalwood returned last week Friday 15th May (every Friday) 
 

RETURNING AROUND TOWN



It's the WA day long weekend next weekend, and now that restrictions have eased, it's the perfect time
for a getaway! The Wheatbelt region has so many great road trips for you to explore, and if you can

score some extra days of work, try out some of the longer ones! �
 

Our recommendations for the long weekend are:
� Pathways to Wave Rock - 4 days. Head out on the road to Wave Rock and explore the giant inland

wave.
� Wheatbelt Way - 4 days. Take a trip through the Northern Wheatbelt with its rich history, charming

and friendly people, all in a truly Australian landscape.
� The Public Silo Trail - Western Australia's Silo Art Trail. You will be able to do most sections of this road

trip, showcasing the beautiful murals painted on silo bins throughout the region.
 

Head to Australia's Golden Outbac website for the full itineraries and everything there is to know about
the Wheatbelt region of Western Australia! 

Are you planning on going camping the long weekend?
Share your photo's with Wheatbelt Way and Mukinbudin CRC and Shire.

 
Wheatbelt Local Tourism Groups of NEWTRAVEL,  the Central Wheatbelt Visitors Centre are

asking locals for the month of May to support the regions tourism industry by sharing photos
taken from their windows to social media with hashtag #awindowinthewheatbelt and their

location #Mukinbudin. 

We have seen a few caravans around, and had a few tourists stop by the CRC this week. The Muka
Caravan Park  has re-opened. The long weekend is approaching so there may be a few tourists around,

with people traveling from Perth, Peel, SouthWest and GreatSouthern to the Wheatbelt region. 

TOURISM RETURNS to the wheatbelt

Information source: Australia's Golden Outback Facebook Page

A WINDOW IN THE WHEATBELT

Tourist brochures are availble outside the CRC Monday- Friday 10am-2pm, or at the toruist hut
on the main street (always open)

Travelling locally? check out the Wheatbelt Way app



At Bencubbin
At Nungarin

WHEN RESTRICTIONS EASE-
WHAT EVENTS AND

ACTIVITIES WOULD YOU
LIKE TO SEE IN MUKA?

EMAIL US-
ADMIN@MUKACRC.NET.AU

Online


